Automated cytometry of muscle fibre sections: size and spatial distribution of the four fibre types in young and adult rats.
An automated cytometry program was applied to the extensor digitorum longus muscle of young and adult rats. Lesser diameter and spatial distribution of about 4000 fibres were measured in digital images from ATPase-stained muscle sections. All fibre types grow thicker with age, but the coefficient of variation of the diameter is age-independent. At both ages, 2B fibres have the largest mean diameter and are most frequent. 2A fibres in young rats present a diameter smaller or equal to type 1 but then show a faster increase in size; their relative number increases from 20 to 28%. Consequently type 2A displays the most important change with age. The spatial distribution of fibres is mathematically expressed; most images show a random distribution of type 1 and type 2 fibres. Taking into account the variation of fibre size of each type, the number of fibres which should be measured in order to reach a specified precision was calculated.